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-
CHAPTER THE LAST. 

'l'm: magic reel, which, rolling on before, has led the rlironicler thus far, now 
slackens in its pace, :ind stops. It lies before tho goal; tho pursuit is at an end. 

It remains but to dismiss tho leaders of the little crowd who have borne us 
company upon tho road, and eo to close the journey. 

Foremost among thorn, smooth Sampson Brass and Sally, arm in arm, claim 
our polite attention. ' 

l\Ir. Sampson, then, being detainod,as already has been shown, by the justice 
upon whom he called, and being so strongly pressed to protract his stay that 
ho could by no means refuse, remained under his protection for a considerable 
time, during which tho groat attention of his entertainer kept him so extremely 
close, that he was quite lost to society, and noYer even wont abroad for exercise 
saving into a small paved yard. So well, indeed, was his modest an<l retiring 
temper understood by those with whom ho had to deal, and so jealous were 
they of his absence, that they required a kind of friendly bond to be entered 
into by two substantial housekeepers, in the sum of fifteen hundred pounds 
a-pirce, before they would suffer him to quit their hospitable roof-doubting 
it appeared, that he would return, if once let loose, on any other terms. Mr. 
Brass, struck with tho humour of this jest, and carrying out its spirit to the 
utmost, sought from his wide connexion a pair of friends whose joint posses
sions fell some halfpence short of fifteen ponce, :incl proffered them as bail
for that was the merry word a,greecl upon on both sides. These gentlemen 
being rejected after twenty-four hours' pleasantry, Mr. Brass consented to 
remain, and did remain, until a club of choice spirits oallocl a Grand Jury (who 
were in the joke) summoned him to a trial before twelve other wags for perjury 
and fraud, who in their tum found him guilty with a most facetious joy,
nay, the very populace entered into the whim, and when Mr. Brass was moving 
in a hackney-coach towards the building whore those wags assembled, saluted 
him wit.h rotten eggs and carcases of kittens, and feigned to wish to tear him 
into shreds, which greatly increased tho comicality of tho thing, and made 
him relish it the more, no doubt. 

To work this sportive vein still further, Mr. Brass, by his counsel, moved in 
arrest of judgment that he had been led to crirninato himself, by assurances of 
safety and promises of pardon, and claimed tho leniency which the law extends 
to such confiding natures as aro thus deluded. After solemn argument, this 
point (with others of a technical nature, whoso humorous extravagance it 
would be difficult to exaggerate) was referred to tho judges for their decision, 
Sampson being meantime removed to his former quarters. Finally, some of 
the points wore given in Sampson's favour, and somo against him; and the 
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upshot was that, in~te:ul of being deRirccl io tr:wol for a, time in forl·ign parts, 
he was permitted to grnco tho mother country under certain insignificant 
restrictions. 

These wero th:i.t ho should, for a, term of yea.rs, re. ule in a spacious mansion 
where several other gentlemen were lodged and boarded at the puLlic chargP, 
who went clad in a, sober uniform of gn•y turned up with y, llow, hacl tlwir 
hair cut extremely short, and chiefly lil'Ccl on gruel and light 8oup. It was 
::ti o required of him that ho should partake their excrciHe of con~lantly 
ascending an endless flight of stairs; and lest hi· leg~, unu~ecl to ~ueh <·Xt>rtion, 
should bo weakenecl by it, tha,t he shoulcl wear upon 0110 ankle an amul,_•t or 
charm of iron. 'l'hese conclitions being anangecl, he was removed on,. ovcninrr 
to his now ·,1,bo<le, and enjoyed, in common with nine other gentlc·nwn and 
two ladies, the privilege of being taken to his place of retirement in one of 
Royalty's own carriages. 

Over and above these trifling penalties, his namo was era. ed ancl Llc,ttcd 
out from tho roll of attorneys; which erasure has been always hdd in tlrn~o 
latter times to be a great de~radation and reproach, ancl to imply tho 
commis ion of some amazing villany-a in<leccl woul<l seem to l)(' tho ca c, 
when so many worthl<'ss names remain among its hotter rcconl~, unmolc. ted . 

Of Sa.Uy Brass, conflicting rumours wont :i.broad. , 'omo Raid with cnnfi-
donco that she had gone down to tho docks in male attin?, and hacl hocomc a 
female sailor; others darkly whi µcreel th:i.t ~ho had enli~tl'<I as :i. prirnto in 
tho second regiment of Fool G uarcls, :incl had been seen in uniform and on 
duty, to wit, le:i.ning on her mu~ket and looking out of a, ~entry-box in , t. 
J ames's Park, one c,·ening. There ,,·01·0 many ~uch ,,hi. pcrs a tht·,t• in cir
culation; but tho truth :i.ppearil to be that, after a lap~c of .·omo five years 
( cl ming which there is no direct evitlonco of her h:i.,in~ been ,,., n at all). two 
wretched people wore more than once ubsen-ecl to crawl at dusk from tho 
inmosL reecs cs of St. Gilc ·'1,, and to tako their way along the Rtn·ot~ with 
shuffling stops ant! cowering f'hivering forms, look.in~ into tho roads and 
kennels as they went in search of refuse foocl or disreu::1rdocl off.LL The:;o 
forms were never bl'held but in lhos<' night of cold an1l gloom, ,,htn tho 
terrible 1,pcctres, ,,ho lie at all other tim s in the obsn·ne hidinu:-pl:tces of 
London, in archways, tbrk vaults and cellar~, n•nlure to cn•t·p into the streets; 
tho embodied Rpirits of Di case, and \'ice, and Famine. It ,vas ,,hi,pcrul by 
those who shoulrl haYC known, that these w ro amp,on arnl hi~ ,i,ter :;ally; 
and to this day, it i said, they sometime· pa~,, on bail niu:ht~, in the s:i.mo 
loathsome gui,,;c, close at tho elbow of tho ~hrinking pa. sL·nu:cr. 

Tho Lolly of Quilp being found-though not until some days h:1.1! hps ·ti
an inquest was held on it near tho 11pot where it had bLon \\a>-hcd a,-hore. 
Tho gt•ncr:i.l supposition was that ho had committee] suicide, all(!, this appearing 
to be favoured by all tho circumstance of his tlealh, the verdict waf; to that 
effect. Ho was left to be buried with a, stake through his heart in tho centre 
of four lonely roa,ds. 

1 t w:ts rumoured afterwards that thi honiblo and barbarous ceremony hat! 
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been dispensed wit.h, and that the remains had been secretly giyen up to Tom 
-Scott. But even here, opinion was divided; for some said Tom had dug them 
up at midnight, and carried them to a place indicated to him by the widow. It 
is probable that both these stories may have had their origin in the simple fact 
of Tom's shedding tears upon tho inquest-which ho certainly did, extraordi
nary as it may appear. Ile manifested, besides, a strong desire to assault tho 
jury; and being restrained and conducted out of court, darkened its only 
window by standing on his head upon the sill, until ho was dexterously tilted 
upon his feet again by a cautious beadle. 

Being cast upon the world by his master's death, ho determined to go through 
it upon his head and hands, and accordingly began to tumble for his bread. 
Finding, however, his English birth an insurmountable obstacle to his advance
ment in this pursuit (notwithstanding that his art was in high repute and 
favour), he assumed the name of an Italian image lad, with whom he had 
become acquainted ; and afterwards tumbled with extraordinary success, and 
to overflowing audiences. 

Little Mrs. Quilp never quite forgave herself the one deceit that la,y so 
heavy on her conscience, and never spoke or thought of it but with bitter 
tears. Her husband had no relations, and she was rich. He had made no 
will, or she would probably have been poor. Having married the first time 
at her mother's instigation, she consulted in her second choice nobody but 
herself. It fell upon a smart young fellow enough; and as he made it a pre
liminary condition that Mrs. Jiniwin should be thenceforth an out-pensioner, 
they lived together after marriage with no more than the average amount of 
quarrelling, and led a merry life upon the dead dwarf's money. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gariand, and Mr. Abel, went on as usual (except that there 
was a change in their household, as will be seen presently), and in due time the 
latter went into partnership with his friend tlrn notary, on which occasion 
there was a dinner, and a ball, and great extent of dissipation. Unto this 
ball there happened to be invited the most bashful young lady that was ever 
seen, with whom Mr. Abel happened to fall in love. I-low it happened, or 
how they found it out, or 1vhich of them first communicated the discovery 
to the other, nobody knows. But certain it is that in course of time they 
were married ; and equally certain it is that they were the happiest of the 
happy; and no less certain it is that they clescrvcd to be so. And it is 
pleasant to write down that they reared a family; because any propagation of 
goodness and benevolence is no small addition to the aristocracy of natu1·e, 
and no small subject of rejoicing for mankind at large. 

The pony preserved his character for independence and principle down to the 
last moment of his life; which was an unusually long one, and caused him to 
be looked upon, indeed, as the-Very Old Parr of ponies. He often went to 
and fro with the little phaeton bet,"·een Mr. Garland's and his son's, and, as 
the old people and the young were frequently together, had a stable of his 
own at the new establishment, into which he would walk of himself with sur
prising dignity. He condescended to play with the children, as they grew old 
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enough to cultivate his friendship, and would run up and down tho little paddock 
with them like a dog; but though ho relaxed so far, and allowed them such 
small freedoms as caresses, or oven to look at his shoes or hang on by his 
tail, he never permitted any one among them to mount his back or drive him; 
thus showing that even their familiarity must have its limits, and that there 
wore points between them far too serious for trifling. 

He was not unsusceptiblo of warm attachments in his later life, for when 
the good bachelor came to live with Mr. Garland upon the clergyman's 
decease, he conceived a great fri0ndship for him, and amiably submitted to be 
driven by his hands without the least resistance. He did no work for two or 
three years before ho died, but lived in clover; and his last act (like a choleric 
old gentleman) was to kick his doctor. 

Mr. Swivellor, recovering very slowly from his illness, and entering into the 
receipt of his annuity, bought for tho Marchioness a handsome stock of clothes, 
and put her to school forthwith, in redemption of the vow ho had made upon 
his fevered bed. After casting about for some time for a name which should 
be worthy of her, he decided in favour of Sophronia Sphynx, as being eupho
nious and genteel, and furthermore indicative of mystery. Under this title 
tho Marchioness repaired, in tears, to tho school of his selection, from which, 
as she soon distanced all competitors, she was removed before the lapse of 
many quarters to one of a higher grade. It is but bare justice to Mr. Swiveller 
to say, that, although the expenses of her education kept him in straitened 
circumstances for half a dozen years, he never slackened in his zeal, and 
always helJ himself sufficiently repaid by the accounts he heard (with great 
gravity) of her advancement, on his monthly visits to the governess, who looked 
upon him as a literary gentleman of eccentric habits, and of a most prodigious 
talent in quotation. 

In a word, Mr. Swiveller kept tho Marchioness at this establishment until 
she was, at a moderate guess, full nineteen years of age-good-looking, clover, 
and good-humoured; when ho began to consider seriously what was to be 
done next. On one of his periodical visits, whik, he was revolving this question 
in his mind, the Marchioness came down to him, alone, looking more smiling 
and moro fresh than over. Then it occurred to him, but not for tho first 
time, that, if she would marry him, how comfortable they might be ! So 
Richard asked her; whatever she said, it wasn't N'o; ancl they were married 
in good earnest that day week, which ga\'o Mr. Swiveller frequent occasion to 
remark at divers subsequent periods that there had been a young lady saving 
up for him after all. 

A little cottage at Hampstead being to lot, which had in its garden a 
smoking-box, the envy of the civilised world, they agreed to become its tenants; 
and when the honey-moon was over, entered upon its occupation. To this 
retreat Mr. Chuckster repaired regularly every Sunday to spend the day
usually beginning with breakfast; and hero ho was tho great purveyor of 
general news and fashionable intel!igenoo. For some years he continued a 
deadly foe to Kit, protesting that ho had a better opinion of him when he was 
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uppo ,! to have tol •u the ii,·c-pounil not , than \\h ~1 he wa hown to uo 
pr,rf,•ctly fn<J of tho l'ri1110; in~much hu !!Uilt woul1l hnvo had in it omo
thing- darin!.! :uul hold, whc•r •a hi innocenc w but anoth r proof uf l1 ,ncak
in!! an,! crafty di•po ition. Hy low d !!'re . how nr, h w r concil d to 
hi111 in tlu: f'JH! ; an1l ewn went o far a to honour him with hi patrona!!' , a. 
0110 who h:tcl in ,omo m,, urc rpforme,1. nm! \la, th r for t-O b' for,.!iv n. 
But hri ncn·r forgot or p:mloned that circum,tan,·o of th ,hill in~; hol,lin!! that 
if ho h:ul comu l1ack to (!'l't annthn h,• woul,1 havo don 1, II tnou:.:h, but that 
Iii, r< turning to work out tlw former gift was a ,tain upon hi,; moral chara.ct{lr 
\I hich no pPniten<·o or contrition coul1l Cl"Cr wa,h away. 

;\Jr. , · 11 iv,·ller, h:winrr always hc(•n in ,ome 1111•a,ure of a philo~ophic and 
rdl!·cti\'CJ turn, grew inuncn.·<'ly contemplatil'e, at tim1.:-, in the .,mokin({-Lox, 
and was acc11st,rn1cd at 1mch period· to debate in his own mirnl tho my,-tcrious 
111:estion of Sophronia': pan•ntag<'. Sophroni:t hcr~df ~uppo. c<l . he ,1as an 
orphan; but )Ir. '"ivdler, putting variou . light circum~tanccs togeth •1-, often 
thought )lis.· Bt'ass mm,t know Letter than that; and, ha,·ing- hcat'J from 
hi~ \l'ifo of her ~tran"'C intcnicw ,,·ith Quilp, entertained ~un<lry mi~giYings 
,1hether that perf<on, in his lifetime, might not also ha\'e been able to sol\'O 
tho riddlr, h:ul he chosen. Thc:-;e peculation~, howen:r, g,wc him no uncasi-
11<.'f<S; for Sophronia was ever a most cheerful, affectionate, ancl proYident ,,ifo 
to him; and Dick (excepting for an occasional outLrmk with )It'. Chuckster, 
,1 hich she had t.ho good. sense rather to encourage than oppose) was to her an 
attached a.nu domesticated husband. And they played many huntlred thou
!-and games of cribbage together. And let it Le added, to Dick's honour, that, 
though we h:i,·o called her Sophronia, he called her the ::\farchioness from fir~t 
to hst; and that upon every annil'ersary of the day on which he fouml her 
in his sick room, 1\It'. Chuckster came to dinner, and there was great 
glorification. 

The gamblers, Isaac Li,-t ancl Jowl, with their trusty confederate Mr. Jame 
Cl roves of unimpeachable memot'y, pursued their course with varying success, 
until the failure of a spit'ite<l entet'prise in the way of their profcs ion, di~perscd 
them in different directions, and caused their career to rccei,·o a sudden check 
from the long and strong arm of tho law. This defeat had its origin in the 
untoward detection of a new associate-young Frederick Trent-who thus 
became t.hc uncon ciou instrument of their punishment and hi 0,,11. 

For the young man himself, he rioted abroad for a Lrief term, !iring by hi 
,Yi ts-which mean· by the abuse of e\'ery faculty that worthily employcd raises 
111an above the beasts, and t--O degraded, sink,-; him fai· below them. It was not 
long before his body wa reco()'nised Ly a stran!,!'.er, ,Yho chanced to visit that 
ho.•pital in Paris where the drowned arc laid out to Le 01rned; despite the 
bruises and disfigurements whirh \\·ore said to ha\'C been occa.;.ioned by omc 
prcviou scuffie. But tho stranger kept his own counsel until he returned 
home, and it was never claimed or cared for. 

The younger brother, or the single gcntlcman, for that iicsignation is moro 
familiar, would have dra\\n the poor schoolmaster from hi· lone retrc·at, and 
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ma,clo him his companion and friend. But tho humLlo village tcacl,cr was 

timid of venturing into tho noisy world, and had become foncl of hio dwell

ing in tho olrl churchya,rd. Calmly happy in his school, and in tho spot, 

and in tho attaehmont of Iler litLlo mourner, ho pursuocl his ciuiot course in 

peace ; and was, through tho righteous gratitude of his friend-lot this brief 

mention suffice for that-a poor schoolrn:i.sler no more. 

That friend-single gontloma,n, or younger brother, which you will-had at 

his hoa,rt a hoa,vy sorrow; but i t bred in him no misanthropy or mona~tic 

gloom. Ile wont forth into t ho world, a, lover of hi kind. F or a, long, Ion~ 

time, it was his chief delight to trnvcl in tho step · of tho old man a,nd tho chi ld, 

(so far as ho could trnco them from her last na,rrativo) , t o halt whore th <·y 

lrnd ha,ltod, sympathise where they had 1,uffcrcd, and r C'joico where they h:t,I 

been ma,cle glad. Those who had been kind to them, did not escape hi ·c:i.rch. 

Tho sisters a,t the school-they II ho were her fri ends, beca,use themscl l'Cs so 

fri endless-Thfrs. J arl ey of tho wax-work, Cocllin , , ·1iort-ho found them nil ; 

and trust mo that t ho man who feel tho furnace fire was not fo rgotten. 

Kit's story having got abroad, rni eel him up a host of fri end~, and many 

offers of provision for his fu ture li fe. Ile had no idea, at fi n,t of ever ciuitt ing 

l\Ir. Garhncl's service ; but, after serious remonstr:m ce and ach·ice from that 

gentleman, began to contemplate t ho po sibili ty of such a chang<' being brought 

about in time. A good post was procured for him, wi th a r apidity which took 

away his breath, by some of the gentlemen who had believed him guilty of 

tho offence laid to his cha,rge, and who had acted upon that belief. Through 

t ho same kind agency, his mother was secured from ,rant, ancl made qui te 

happy. Thus, as Kit often said, his great mi fortune turned out to be tho 

source of all his subsequent prosperi ty. 
Did Kit live a single man all his clays, or did ho marry? Of course ho 

married, and who should be his wi fe but Ba,rbara? A nd the best of it was, ho 

maniccl so soon that little J acob was an uncle, bcforn tho ealYcs of his logs, 

already mentionccl in this history, had ever been encased in Lro::Hkloth panta

loons,-though that was not quite the best either, for of necessity the b:iby ,ras 

an uncle t.oo. The delight of Ki t's mother and of Barbarn' mother npon tho 

great occasion is past all telling ; finding they agreed so well on that, and OH 

all other subjects, they took up their abode together , and were a most harmo

nious pai r of fri ends from that t ime forth. And hadn't Astlcy's cause to bless 

itself for their a,]] going together once a, quar ter-to the pit-and didn't Ki t's 

mother :i.lways say, when they painted tho outside, that Ki t's last treat had 

helped t-o that , and wonder what tho manager ,rnul<l feel if ho but !mow it as 

they passed his house ! 
\Vhen Kit had children six a,nd seven years old, there was a Barba,ra among 

them, and a pretty Barbara she was. Nor was there wanting an exact fac 

simile and copy of little J aeob as he appeared in those remote times wll!'n th t'Y 

t aught hi m what oysters meant . Of course there was an Abel, own godson 

to tho l\Ir. Garland of tlrnt name ; and there was .a Dick, whom l\Ir. SwiYcllor 

did especially favour. The li ttle group would often gather rouncl him of a, 
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MASTER HUMPHREY FROM: HIS CLOCK SIDE IN THE CHH1NEY-CORNER. 

I wAs musing the other evening upon the characters and incidents with 
\\ hich I had been so long engaged ; wondering how I could ever have looked 
forward with pleasure to the completion of my tale, and reproaching myself 
for having done so, as if it were a kind of cruelty to those companions of my 
solitude whom I had now dismissed, and could never again recall; when my 
clock struck ten. Punctual to the hour, my friends appeared. 

On our last night of meeting, we had finished the story which the readc.· 
has just concluded. Our conversation took the same current as the medita
tions which the entrance of my friends had interrupted, and the Old Curiosity 
Shop was the staple of our discourse. 

I may confide to the reader now, that in connexion with this little history 
I had something upon my mind-something to communicate which I had all 
along with difficulty repressed-something I had deemed it, during the pro
gress of the story, necessary to its interest to disguise, and which, now that it 
was over, I wished, and was yet reluctant to disclose. 

To conceal anything from those to whom I am attached, is not in my nature. 
I can never close my lips where I have opened my heart. This temper and 
the consciousness of having done some violence to it in my narrative, laid me 
under a restraint which I should have had great difficulty in overcoming, but 
for a timely remark from Mr. l\Iiles, who, as I hinted in a former paper, is 
a gentleman of business habits, and of great exactness a,nd propriety in all 
his transactions. 

" I could have wished," my friend objected; "that we had been made 
acquainted with the single gentleman's name. I don't like his withholding 
his name. It made me look upon him at first with suspicion, and caused me 
to doubt his moral character, I assure you. I am fully satisfied by this time 
of his being a worthy creature, but in this respect he certainly would not 
appear to have acted at all like a man of business." 

" My friends," said I, drawing to the table at which they were by this time 
seated in their usual chairs, "do you remember that this story bore another 
title besides that one we have so often heard of late~" 

Mr. l\Iiles had his pocket-book out in an instant, and referring to an entry 
therein, rejoined '' Certainly. Personal adventures of l\Iaster Humphrey. 
Hero it is. I made a note of it at the time." 

I was about to resume what I had to tell them, when the same Mr. Miles 
again interrupted me, oliserving that tho narrative originated in a personal 
adventure of my own, and that was no doubt the reason for its being thus 
designated. 

This led me to the point at once. 
"You will one and all forgive mo," I returned, "if, for the greater con· 

venienco of the story, and for its bettor introduction, that adventure was 
fictitious, I had my share indeed-no light or trivial one-in the pages wo 
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have read, but it was not the share I feigned to have at first. Tho younger 

brother, the single gentleman, the nameless actor in this little drama, stands 

before you now." 
It was easy to see they had not expected this disclosure. 
" Yes," I pursued. "I can look back upon my part in it with a calm, half

smiling pity for myself as for some other man. But I am he indeed; and now 

the chief sorrows of my life are yours." 
I need not say what true gratification I derived from the sympathy and kind

ness with which this acknowledgment was reGcived; nor how often it had risen 

to my lips before; nor how difficult I had found it-how impossible, when I 

came to those passages which touched me most, and most nearly concerned 

me-to sustain tho character I had a,:sumed. It is enough to say that I 

replaced in the clock-case the record of so many trials-sorrowfully, it is true, 

but with a softened sorrow which was almost pleasure; and felt that in living 

through the past again, and communicating to others the lesson it had helped 

to teach me, I had been a happier man. 
\Ve lingered so long over tho loaves from which I had read, that as I con

signed them to their former resting-place, the hand of my trusty clock pointed 

to twelve, and there came towards us upon the wind the voice of the deep and 

distant bell of St. Paul's as it struck tho hour of midnight. 
"This," said I, returning with a manuscript I had taken, at tho moment, 

from the same repository, "to be opened to such music, should be a tale where 

London's face by night is darkly seen, and where some deed of such a time as 

this is dimly shadowed out. Which of us here has seen the working of that 

groat machine whose voice has just now ceased?" 
Mr. Pickwick had, of course, and so·had i\lr. Miles. Jack and my deaf 

friend were in the minority. 
I had seen it but a few days before, and could not help telling them of the 

fancy I had had about it. 
I paid my fee of twopence upon entering, to one of the money-changers who 

sit within the Temple; and falling, after a few turns up and clown, into the 

quiet train of thought which such ~ place awakens, paced the echoing stones 

like some old monk whose present world lay all within its walls. As I looked 

afar up into the lofty dome, I could not help wonuering what were his reflec

tions whose genius reared that mighty pile, when, the last small wedge of 

timber fixed, the last nail driven into its home for many centuries, the clang 

of hammers, and the hum of busy voice,:, gone, and the Great Silence whole 

years of noise had helped to make, reigning undisturbed around, he mused as 

I did now, upon his work, and lost himself amid its vast extent. I could 

not quite determine whether the contemplation of it would impress him with 

a sense of greatness or of insignificance ; but when I remembered how long a 

time it bad taken to erect, in how short a space it might be traversed even to 

its remotest parts, for how brief a term he, or any of those who cared to bear 

his name, would live to sec it, or lrnow of its existence, I imagined him far 

more melancholy than proud, and looking with regret upon his labour done. 
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,vith thei;:e thoughts in my mind, I began to ascend, almost unconsciously, 
tho flight of steps leading to tho several wonders of tho building, and found 
myself before a barrier whore another money-taker sat, who demanded which 
among them I would choose to see. There were the stone-gallery, he said, and 
the whispering gallery, the geometrical stai rcase, the room of models, the 
clock-tho clock being qu_ite in my way, I i;:topped him there, and chose that 

sight from all the r est. 
I groped my way into the Turret which it occupies, and saw before me, in 

a kind of loft, what seemed to be a great, old, oaken press with folding doors. 
Those being thrown back by the attendant (who was sleeping when I came 
upon him, and looked a drowsy fellow, as though his close companionship with 
Time had made him quite indifferent to it) disclosed a complicated crowd 
of wheels and chains in iron and brass-great, sturdy, rattling engines
suggestive of breaking a finger put in here or there, and grinding the bone to 
powder-and these were the Clock ! I ts very pulse, if I may use the word, 
was like no other clock. It did not mark the flight of every moment with a 
gentle second strol\'e as though it would check old Time, and have him stay 
his pace in pity, but measured it with one sledge-hammer beat, as if its busi
ness ,rere to crush the seconds as t hey came trooping on, and remorselessly to 

clear a path bcforn the Day of Judgment. 
I sat down opposite to it, and hearing its regular and never-changing voice, 

that one deep constant note, uppermost amongst all the noise and clatter in 
the streets below-nrn.rking that, lot that tumult rise or fall, go on or stop
let it be night or noon, to-morrow or to-day, this year or next-it still per
formed its functions with t lio same dull constancy, and regulated tho progress 
of the life around, the fancy came upon me that this was London's H eart, and 
that when it should cease to beat, the City would be no more. 

It is night. Calm and unmoved amidst the scenes that darkness favours, 
the great heart of London throbs in its Giant breast. ,v oalth and beggary, 
vice and virtue, guilt and innocence, replet ion and the direst hunger, all tread
ing on each other and crowding together, are gathered round it. Draw but 
a little circle above the clustering house-tops, and you shall have within its 
space, everything ,Yith its opposite extreme and contradiction, close beside. 
Where yonder feeble light is shining, a man is but this moment dead. The 
taper at a few yards' distance, is soon by eyes that ham this instant opened on 
tho world. There are two houses separated by but ::;n inch or two of ,rnll. 
ln one, there are quiet minds at rest ; in the other a waking conscience that 
one might think would troublo tho very air. In that close corner where the 
roofs shrink do,Yn and cower together as if to hide their secrets from the 
handsome street lrnrd by, there arc such dark crimes, such miseries and 
honors, as could be hardly told in whispers. In the handsome street, there 
are folks asleep who have dwelt there all their lives, and have no more know
ledge of those things than if they had never been, or were transacted at the 
r emotest limits of the world-who, if they were hinted at, would shake their 
heads, look ,rise, and frown, and say they were impossible, and out of Nature-
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as if all groat towns wore not. Does not this Heart of London, that. nothing 
moves, nor stops, nor quickens-that goes on the same, lot what will be done 
-does it not express the city's character well? 

The day begins to break, and soon there is the hum and noise of life. Those 
who have spent the night on door-steps and cold stones, crawl off to beg; they 
who have slept in beds, come forth to their occupation too, and business is 
astir. The fog of sleep rolls slowly off, and London shines awake. The streets 
are filled with carriages, and people gaily clad. The jails are full, too, to the 
throat, nor have the workhouses or hospitals much room to spare. The courts 
of law are crowded. Taverns have their regular frequenters by this time, and 
every mart of traffic has its throng. Each of these places is a world, and has 
its own inhabitants ; each is distinct from, and almost unconscious of the 
existence of any other. There aro some few people well to do, who r emember 
to have hoard it said, that numbers of men and women-thousands they think 
it was-get up in London every day, unknowing whore to lay their heads at 
night; and that there are quarters of the town where misery and famine 
always are. They don't believe it quite-there may be some truth in it, but 
it is exaggerated of course. So, each of these thousand worlds goes on, intent 
upon itself, until night comes again- first with its lights and pleasures, and its 
cheerful streets; then with its guilt and darkness. 

H eart of London, there is a moral in thy every stroke ! as I look on at thy 
indomitable working, which neither death, nor press of life, nor grief, nor glad
ness out of doors will influence ono jot , I seem to hoar a voice within theo 
which sinks into my heart, bidding me, as I elbow my way among tho orowd, 
have some thought for the meanest wretch lhat passes, and, being a man, to 
turn away witn scorn and pride from none that bea1· tho human slrnpe. 

I am by no means sure that I might not have been tempted to enlarge upon 
this subject, had not tho papers that lay before me on the table, been a silent 
r eproach for even this digression. I took them up again when I had got thus 
far, and seriously prepared to read. 

The hand-writ ing was strange to me, for the manuscript had been fairly 
copied. As it is against out· rules in suoh a case to inquire into the authorship 
until the reading is concluded, I could only glance at the clifforont faces round 
me, in sen.rch of some expression which should betray the writer. 1Vhoever he 
might be, he was prepared for this, and gave no sign for my enlightenment. 

I hn.cl the papers in my hand , when my deaf friend interposed with a suggestion. 
' It has occurred to me," he said, " bearing in mind your sequel to the 

talc we have fini shed, tha t if such of us as haYC anything to relate of our own 
lives, could interweave it with our contribution to the Clock, it would be well to 
do so. This need be no restraint upon us, eit her as to time, or place, or 
incident, since any real passage of thi s kind may be surrounded by fi ctitious 
circumstances, and r epresented by ficti tious characters. vVhat if we m:\de 
this, au article of agreement among ourselves?" 

The proposit ion was cordially received, but the difficul ty appeared to be 
that hero m1s a long story wri tten before ,re had thought of it. 
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" Unless," said I. "it should havo happened that tho writer of this talc
which is not impossible, for men arc ::i.pt to do so when they write-has actually 
mingled with it something of his own endurance and experience." 

Nobody spoke, but I thought I detected in one quarter that this was rP.ally 

tho case. 
" If I have no assurance to tho contrary," I adder! thorcforr, " I shall take 

it for granted that ho has done so, and that C\'Cn the o papers come within 
our new agreement. Everybody being mute, wo hold that understanding if 

you please." 
And hero I was about to begin again, when .Jack informed us softly, that 

during tho progress of our la t narrali,·c, Mr. ,V cllcr's "\Vatch had acljournecl 
its sittings from the kitchen, ancl rc•gularly met outqiclc our door, where ho had 
no doubt that august body would be found at the pr . cnt moment. As this 
wa for the convenience of listening to our storic , ho submitted that they 
might be sulfored to come in, and hc::i.r them more pleasantly. 

To this wo one and all yielded a ready a_q cnt. and the party being discovered 
as Jack had suppo eel, and imitcd to wall in, entered (thou;;h not without 
groat confusion at having been detected) a.nd wore a.ccommodatcd with chair 

at a little dista.nce. 
Then, the lamp being trimmed, the fire well-stirred and burning bri,,htly, 

tho hearth clean swept, the curtain clo~ely drawn, tho clock wound up, we 
cntrrod on our new story-HAR:SAl•Y Rt,DGE. 
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MAGAZINE OF DOJ\tfESTIC ECONOMY, 
PUDLl S JJI NG MO N1'1I LY1 PlllCE SlXPENCr~, 

.And in Volumes containing 1',rdve .1.Vu111bers, bound in rloth, JJrice Gs. Od. 

Tms Magazine was commenced Fh·~ Years ago, hnving for its object the dis_seminnt)on of sound practical and useful 
informatiOll on domestic subjects, uu<l its success has been such as to warrant it~ continuation through the long period 
that bas elapsed. 

Five Yolum cs are now CJ)mpletrd, and some idcn may be formed of their practical utility nnd tl,e l!Teat 1mormahon 
th ey furni sh, from the following brief summary of their content•· It is Ldie,cd that no work in the language contains 
so large a mass of useful domebtic information. 

As the work hns been stereotyped from the first, n sin~lc volnmr, number, or complete sci•, may be had by order 
through any Bookseller in the Unitl'd Kingdom; nn cl all letters lo lite Editor nre rcqnl' led to LJ •mt to the Publishers, 
Messrs. Orr and Co., :\men-corner, Patcrnoslt·1·-ru,,·, on or before the 15th of the ~1ontla. A vc.-ry complete anal_vticnl 
Index, wherein the most prominent subjects nrc classed, so ns to afford n ready reference, mny be h ad by application 
through any Bookseller. 

AGRICULTURE, OUT·DOOR ECONOMY, AND FARM 
OPERATIONS; 

Including t'conomico.l trC'ntmrnt of horws, nnd dlrt.•Nion'i for uall
fcediog cows; the rnonngemt'nt. of bt•es, poultry, rnhblt, &c. &c. 

ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND SCIENCE, 
Comprising much and rarird information upon objt'CU do.Jiy 1ccn and 

tt!'Cd, but little understood. 

BAKING 

GARDENING, fLORICULTURE, & HORTICULTURE, 
Monthly in tructio1 s ror the mnn, •ruit·ut r)r the rar,Jf'o, r;rl"'· nhou,;e, 
&:c. ; r Jl ·i..:111lly :sJdr,· -.,•J tot, "ht> a.r~ their own gard,·ner,, and 
oLligc<l to be C'C"Oll'Jmkal in the I ur uit. 

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY 
In nll its branche ; cn.br11, ing 11 grrat unety or toplo:, and a t.Jlt 

fun,1 of lnf,,rir,ati"n, the re ull CJf lung e,:p<'rieuco and obstrntion. 

MEDICAL TREATISES, At home (ully <lrscribC'd, and directions rl'. pt"cting C'Yl'l"J varitty of 
bread, suh~titutions for flour, yea!ot, &c, &c. ,rrltten in a {Jmiliar n<l ceimmon-scnJtO tyle, m<ire with a 1 ltw to 

BATHS AND BATHING. 
The ndrantages of bath.s fully discllllsed, and ample directions fur 

using them. 

BREWING. 
Plain directions for brewing sound "hole.some beer, and also for 

making cord ials, and other compounds. 

CHILDREN. 
A series of articles on nursery mo.no.~<'m<·nt, nud on the modes of treat

ment, cduco.lion, nnd nmusemtnt proper for child ren . 

CONFECTIONERY. 
Directions for mnking nil kinds of conrrclioncry, inc:1urHng cream!li, 
essences, pastes, j&ms and jcllic~, m3.rmaladl'S, sweetm(IJ.t~, syrups, 
&c.&c. 

COOKERY, 
A complclc systtm of, on t>conomical r r inci1,h-i, fnch1ding soups;, 
brolhs, &c., fish, pouhry an:I gnme, mo.d(l-dhhe:1, , f'i t. J.,lr , autl 
cookery for the .!ick room ; comp, ishi~ many humlrl·<l ffe.t; •t.•. p11rti
c11Jorly ndnpled fur lh <' middlt• da,~r~; l\nd a valuuLJc M.(!Jilion untll'r 
the title of II Poou ,Lo1's Cuon:rnY," 

DAIRY MANAGEMENT, 
Very fully trl'nt<'d, anJ n full drscription giHn or the v&rious mode• 

of making ch'-m,r, ns pra tisCLl in dlfforcut parts of the ronntry. 

ESSA YS, ORIGINAL AND SELECT. 
Comprio;ing many l·'.ssnys upon subjccL..:, tlie riirht und, ntanding of 
\\hich lnflu<'nces tbP heppim~s of mankind; and al,o upon many 
which nre more immediately connected with the lrclfnre nn<l hap11i· 
uess of home. 

pre'"f'ntion than cure. 

METEOROLOGICAL REMARKS FOR EVERY MONTH. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Under this ond other head!! are cc.rn17 ~1 , d m: ny hundreJ r«lpes ; fvr 

the mo~t part vrq;inal. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 
J1artkularly or rni·h iul• tar, 11 :i..s are in frequent doruesllc use. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Un(kr thi~ hr-'11 is a srriH of arlkltoa "ritten fvr the purpctlle or 
P;1tplainiog tli e rnriou, phrnQmrna. which are cor.1t.a.ntly Lefore us ; 
but l'i bkh fow are- able to accouul for. 

PERfUMES, COSMETICS, OILS, CREAM, SOAPS, &c. 
Din.• ·tion for .-nanufw·turing nll kinrl of pnfume , ·c., and remarks 

upon th«- proper treatment ,,f the hair. 

PICKLING, PRESERVING, POTTING, &c. 
Ample direc-ti11ns for maL.int all kin,I of r,n <'rvcs, pickles, and for 

pottin~ ramo, and t1.1l ·ort• r,r meat , ftsh, ·c. 

READING SOCIETIES, 
Ins; tructions for the formatii,n of, and rule fur tbelr gui dantt~ 

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS. 
Ample directions for m:"Lkini:- 111 kinds or uces an,I condiments. 

WINES AND SPIRITS. 
H istory of forei,n winr I nnJ A complt'te f'Xpl.:rna tlon ot thf' manufac

ture a.;id trc:itmrnt of all kinds of Ilriw .. h 1tioeJ and liqueun. 

HAND-BOOKS FOR TIIE PEOPLE. 
THE HAND-BOOK OF CARDEN INC; THE HAND-BOOK OF THE TO! LETT E j 

Expressly intcnd<.>d for Persons possc~1,in~ nnd fond of cnlti\ ling Hr..ving in view the union of Bodily ltcnlth with Deanty of Person. 
n. Gnrdcn of moderate size. Price 2s . cloth, a l\ew and Enlarged Price:.! .• cloth . 
Edition. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF BOTANY j ~~c~ty~,!~~;u~~,?
0

~ 11?,~,.3,~tE1to~~.u~i~~~j 
Or, Linorean LcRsoos on Common Plants, for r'icld nud Gnrdcn 

Practice. Price 2.!. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF ACRICULTURE; 
Chiefly for the m,c (If thosC' intcrc~tcd in the Allotmvnt System. 

Price ls. 3d. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF COOKERY; 
Intended for tile 11-.c of the l\litltllc Classes. Price 2~. clolh . 

THE HAND-BOOK OF MEDICIN E j 
Forming- n Useful ~tanunl in time of Xeed , ,, h(·n Pn,fr'-',ioual Aid 

cannot r,adirr b~ }'rucurcd. Price 2.1. cloth. 

THE HAND-BOOK OF NATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY . 

Pric.:: Lr. 9d. 

LotHl,111: Pnhli ;hc<l by W. S. ORR ancl CO.; nnJ W. nnd R. CILDIDERS, E ,tinb·11~h . 

.... 
RR.\DH1 11\\' AXD .t-:\"ASS, PRl!\'TER~, WHITfi:t'RIARS. 
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